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Design Project 1

Individual Beer Containers:
Aluminum Cans vs. Glass Bottles

Background
Beverage containers were the subject of some of the earliest life cycle 

assessments – as early as Coca-Cola’s LCA in 19691.  Beer, however, is often left out of 

these container evaluations due to its unique packaging constraints.  Beer poses an 

especially interesting challenge to containers, as it is pressurized and fermented.  The 

purpose of a single-serving beer container is to allow the beer to ferment, protect the beer 

from oxygen or UV light, and contain the beer during shipping from the brewery to the 

distribution center, grocery store, and home.  The container is also used during 

consumption as the beer is being drunk.  Beer containers face other hurdles.  Beer 

consumers notoriously report different tastes depending on how beer is packaged.  In this 

design project, we evaluate the design of aluminum cans and glass beer bottles through 

the lens of sustainability.  We address such issues as energy, materials, toxicity, and 

environmental impact of the entire cradle-to-cradle process.  We also evaluate how well 

each container solution meets the needs of producers, stores, and consumers.

The Aluminum Can
Metal beverage cans are made as three pieces – body, top, and tab.  The tab is 

press-fit on to the top as both are manufactured.  Then, the body is filled and the top is 

crimped on.  Different Aluminum alloys are used for each part to achieve the desired 

rigidity and strength.  These alloys contain around 1% Manganese.  The body has 1% 

Magnesium and the top and tab are slightly higher.  The can is coated on the inside with a 

                                                
1 “Life Cycle Assessment: Principles and Practice,” Scientific Applications International Corporation.  
Prepared for the US EPA, May 2006.
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urethane coating to prevent the beer from reacting with the aluminum.  The outside of the 

can is roll printed with UV or thermal setting ink, then coated with a varnish for shine.  

Table 1 shows the materials required for making an aluminum can.  The total energy 

input to make each can is roughly 1.2 MJ2.  A can weighs only 15 grams3 and packs 

efficiently with other cans, limiting total resources required for shipping.  Cans also do 

not contain any toxic materials; however aluminum refining involves toxic chemicals 

such as fluoride, and releases greenhouse gasses and other toxic particulates.  Cans 

recycle efficiently, and can be infinitely recycled although magnesium must be removed 

using a fluoride bath and an electrolytic process. The recycling process can involve 

chlorine and release dioxins and furans, but it can also be accomplished with a process 

that uses chlorine salts that eliminate such toxic emissions and reduce the amount of 

energy needed to recycle the material.

The Glass Bottle
Glass bottles are a more traditional way to bottle beer.  Beer in glass bottles does 

not have a metallic taste since glass is more inert than an aluminum can.  Glass bottles are 

formed mainly from sand with limestone, pot ash and other metallic additives, then a 

label is applied and the bottle is filled and capped with a crown.  Crowns are steel, either 

tin-free or tin-plated.  Adhesive layers are applied to hold the ink and the medical-grade 

PVC liner, then the caps are printed with UV or thermo-setting inks and a final lacquer is 

applied4.  Table 2 shows the materials required during a bottle life cycle.  680 kJ of 

energy is required per bottle to manufacture5.  A glass bottle weighs more than ten times 

an aluminum can at 170 grams6.  Glass beer bottles do not contain any toxic materials 

and are usually made from brown glass.  Brown glass is the most sustainable since any 

color of glass can be recycled into brown and no harmful additives are needed for brown 

coloring.  Glass bottles can be recycled indefinitely and significant energy is saved by 

doing so, since virgin glass forming requires more energy than re-melting cullet.  

                                                
2http://web.mit.edu/2.813/www/Reading%20List%20files/Ayres%20exergy%20analysis%20for%20industr
ies.pdf
3 http://www.triplepundit.com/pages/bottles-and-cans-just-clap-you-002265.php
4 Correspondences with Robert Bourque, CROWN Beverage Packaging USA
5 http://www.wasteonline.org.uk/resources/InformationSheets/Glass.htm
6 http://www.triplepundit.com/pages/bottles-and-cans-just-clap-you-002265.php
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However, bottle crowns are generally not recycled and their PVC liner poses a challenge 

to materials separation.

Comparison between Aluminum and Glass
Both aluminum and glass containers are widely used for beer containers.  From 

the consumer’s point of view glass is almost always a better alternative to avoid the 

metallic can taste.  Exceptions could include carrying a large amount of beer or the ever-

pressing need to “shotgun” the occasional cold one – a task vastly easier in a can than a 

bottle.  However, through the lens of sustainability, this study finds that aluminum cans 

are a better design solution for beer containers.  The high environmental cost of shipping 

bottles and the greater amount of material involved make the can the more palatable 

solution environmentally. Although the refining of aluminum has many costly inputs and 

requires more energy than glass, so much less material is used that it offsets the 

environmental cost of each can. The lighter can is also less costly to distribute and collect 

for recycling.  Table 3 shows the final comparison between cans and bottles.

Motivation for a New Design
Currently-used cans and bottles leave significant room for a more sustainable beer 

container.  In designing a new solution, the particular design challenges and advantages 

of beer must be addressed.  First, freshness is highly valued by consumers.  Draft beer is 

regularly sold at a premium to bottled or canned beer, and large brewers have launched 

massive advertising campaigns to convince consumers that their beer has a “draft taste”7.  

Secondly, beer contains alcohol and germ contamination is less of a problem than with 

non-alcoholic beverages.  Finally, the container must provide UV protection and a good 

fermenting environment and hold pressure.

The new design is motivated by the possibility of re-usable bottles.  Our research 

showed that reuse of bottles outperformed recycling of either bottle or cans by far, but 

this solution had been abandoned by bottlers as their infrastructure became more 

centralized and the heavy weight of transporting bottles to remote locations outweighed 

any possible fiscal or environmental benefits. By re-using bottles locally, this option 

                                                
7 Pabst Genuine Draft and Miller Genuine Draft bottled beers are two examples
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greatly reduces the environmental impact of the manufacture of bottles and makes it the 

most viable solution.

The BeerTender System
The BeerTender system is modeled after grocery store ice machines.  Ice used to 

be delivered to grocery stores from ice factories via refrigerated trucks.  Now, however, 

many grocery stores have a fully-integrated ice system.  One machine makes and bags ice 

automatically.  It is only connected to water and electrical lines.  It leaves bags of ice in a 

freezer section that customers may open to grab a bag.  It continuously makes, bags, and 

stocks ice automatically.

The BeerTender system borrows the concept of in-store packaging from the ice 

machine to bottle beer locally in each grocery store, fresh from kegs.  This in-store 

packaging splits beer distribution into two cycles – a keg cycle and a bottle cycle.  Beer 

moves from brewers to grocery stores in kegs, then from grocery stores to consumers in 

bottles.  Both are returned and re-used.  Figure 1 shows a diagram of the BeerTender 

System.

Keg Cycle
Kegs are delivered to the grocery store directly from brewers.  These kegs can be 

returned to the brewers after they are empty, and grocery stores will be responsible for 

this return.  Beer is currently supplied to restaurants and bars using returnable kegs.  Kegs 

at the grocery store are attached to the BeerTender.  Crowns for the bottles are supplied 

with the kegs.  These crowns use a HDPE O-ring seal that is compression-fit and easily 

removed when the crowns are flattened for recycling of both steel and HDPE.  The 

crowns identify the beer and have all necessary labeling information.  Crowns are loaded 

into the BeerTender as the corresponding keg is attached.  The BeerTender monitors beer 

purchase and keg usage and notifies the grocery store of when more kegs should be 

ordered.

Bottle Cycle
The grocery store maintains a supply of standard brown beer bottles, purchased 

from a bottle company.  These bottles would ideally be designed more like a “stubby” 
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bottle without a long neck to increase packing efficiency when bottles are transported.  

The grocery store would charge per bottle when consumers buy beer in bottles.  Then, 

when bottles are returned, the grocery store would buy them back.  At a price of $2 per 

six-pack, enough motivation would exist to return bottles.  As mentioned above, crowns 

would be recyclable since PVC use would be avoided.  Anyone, including recycling 

collectors or gleaners, could return glass bottles for money.  The grocery store would 

have a sanitizing machine, most likely in their deli or meat sections.  This machine could 

be used for batch bottle sanitization.  A biodegradable sanitizing agent and hot steam 

could be used to sanitize bottles.  This agent would be available to grocery stores in 

returnable containers.  Once bottles were sanitized, they would be loaded into the 

BeerTender’s hopper for refilling.

BeerTender Supermarket Machine
The BeerTender is the machine in grocery stores that fills the bottles from the 

kegs.  It is connected to electricity lines and the grocery store inventory program via 

Ethernet or RS-486.  It must be attached to kegs as they are delivered.  Crowns, delivered 

with the kegs are also loaded in the BeerTender.  The BeerTender is also loaded with 

CO2 compressed gas for pumping the kegs.  Bottles are loaded via a hopper and filled 

then capped.  Bottles are stored ready for purchase.  The BeerTender keeps track of 

purchase trends to keep a small but sufficient supply of all different beers bottled so 

customers can purchase beer without delay.  The bottles are sold individually, but 

cardboard holders will be available to hold multiple-bottle purchases.

Conclusions
This BeerTender offers many advantages of bottles or cans as they are currently 

used.  First, all major materials – bottles, kegs, CO2 tanks, and sanitizing agent containers 

– are re-used.  Other minor materials are limited to crowns and bottle-packaging 

cardboard, which can both be indefinitely recycled.  Secondly, many unnecessary 

materials are eliminated, including PVC and bottle labels.  Third, transportation costs are 

minimized by splitting distribution into two cycles, one of which is entirely local.  Finally, 

the customers end up with a better product!  Now, consumers can actually have draft beer 

from their grocery store.
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Table 1 - Aluminum Can Matrix

Inputs Manufacture Use End of Life Outputs

Materials aluminum equipment: steel saliva
alloying 
minerals aluminum

magnesium rubber Fluoride
HDPE -
landfill

manganese lubricants chlorine
HDPE -
recycling

adhesive coating cardboard
Chlorine
salts

urethane - oil derived HDPE (six packs)
ink

Energy diesels - mining
diesels - shipping shipping shipping shipping

electricity - coal electricity
1/2 calorie 
to pop top

electricity to 
recycle 

electricity - nuclear
- 90% of 
virgin

electricity -
hydroelectric

x10 glass by weight packing pattern ++

Toxicity Flouride compounds printing/coating alcoholism
Fluoride 
compounds

air toxins 
(ink/ 
urethane 
burn-off)

"red mud" - bauxite 
slag dioxin
sodium hydroxide furans

greenhouse gasses
Sulfur 
dioxide

People/ labor Parkinson’s coating - florosis cancer
Animals war (diesel) - mutation leaching?

war - dismemberment taste --
war - death
war - mental illness
hydroelectric -
extinction of salmon
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Table 2 - Glass Bottle Matrix

Inputs Manufacture Use End of Life Outputs

Materials sand equipment: steel saliva glass cullet
waste -
caps

potash rubber
bottle 
opener brown = ++

boron lubricants
mixed 80% 
with new

iron ore cardboard
water (float 
label)

Limestone paper
surfactant 
(phosphate)

aluminum oxide
adhesive (water 
based)

-315kg/ton co2 
- 1200 tons raw 
saved/ton

steel
UV/Thermal Ink
Medical Grade PVC
Resin
Wood Pulp
Bleach

Energy diesels - mining shipping heat

diesels - shipping shipping shipping
electricity to 
recycle 

electricity - coal electricity
1 calorie 
to open - 40% of virgin

electricity - nuclear
reuse average 
x12

electricity -
hydroelectric washing

4GJ/ton electricity packing pattern --
local reuse is 
important

Toxicity emissions printing/coating alcoholism emissions
liver angiosarcoma -
assoc. w/ PVC
boron toxic to 
animals/kids

People/ 
Animals

PVC manufacture (see 
above) Parkinson’s taste ++
war – dismemberment, 
death, mental illness
labor
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Table 3 - Comparison between Glass and Aluminum Containers
Metric Can Bottle

Energy

   1.2 MJ/can    680 kJ/bottle

Transportation 
Energy

   15g    170g

Toxicity

User Experience

Recovery

   reuse

More beer indicates better performance from a sustainability perspective

?
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Figure 1 – The BeerTender System


